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A bstract
In thispaper eldsofquantum reference fram es based on gauge transform ations ofrationalstring states are described in a w ay that,hopefully,
m akes them m ore understandable than their description in an earlier paper. T he approach taken here is based on three m ain points: (1) T here
are a large num berofdi erentquantum theory representations ofnatural
num bers, integers, and rational num bers as states of qubit strings. (2)
For each representation,C auchy sequences ofrationalstring states give a
representation ofthe real(and com plex)num bers. A reference fram e isassociated to each representation. (3) Each fram e contains a representation
ofallm athem aticaland physicaltheories that have the realand com plex
num bers as a scalar base for the theories. T hese points and other aspects
ofthe resulting eldsare then discussed and justi ed in som e detail. A lso
tw o di erent m ethods ofrelating the fram e eld to physics are discussed.
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Introduction

In other work [1]two dim ensional elds ofquantum reference fram es were described thatwere based on di erentquantum theory representationsofthe real
num bers.B ecause the description ofthe elds doesnotseem to be understood,
it is worthw hile to approach a description in a way that w ill, hopefully, help
to m ake the elds better understood. T his the goalofthis contribution to the
third Feynm an conference proceedings.
T he approach taken here is based on three m ain points:
T here are a large num ber ofdi erent quantum theory representations of
naturalnum bers,integers,and rationalnum bersasstatesofqubitstrings.
T hese arise from gauge transform ations ofthe qubit string states.
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For each representation,C auchy sequences ofrationalstring states give a
representation ofthe real(and com plex) num bers. A reference fram e is
associated to each representation.
Each fram e contains a representation of all m athem atical and physical
theories. Each ofthese is a m athem aticalstructure that is based on the
realand com plex num ber representation base ofthe fram e.
T his approach is sum m arized in the nextsection w ith m ore detailsgiven in the
follow ing sections.
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Sum m ary D iscussion of the T hree P oints

A siswellknow n,the large am ountofwork and interestin quantum com puting
and quantum inform ation theory is based on quantum m echanicalrepresentationsofnum bersasstatesofstringsofqubitsand linearsuperpositionsofthese
states. T he num bers represented by these states are usually the nonnegative
integersor the naturalnum bers. Exam plesofintegerrepr
P esentationsare states
of the form j ;si and their linear superpositions =
s; c( ;s)j ;si:H ere
j= n
j ;si= j ;0i j= 1 js(j);ji is a state ofa string ofn + 1 qubits w here the qubit
atlocation 0 denotesthe sign (as = + ; )and s :[1;
;n]! f0;1g isa 0 1
valued function on the integerinterval[1;n]w here s(n)= 1:T hislastcondition
rem ovesthe redundancy ofleading 0s:
T his description can be extended to give quantum m echanicalrepresentations ofrationalnum bers as states ofqubit strings [2]and ofrealand com plex
num bers asC auchy sequences ofrationalnum ber states ofqubitstrings [3]. A s
w illbe seen,string rationalnum bers can be represented by qubit string states
j ;si w here s is a 0 1 valued function on an integer interval[l;u]w ith l 0
and u 0 and the sign qubit ,at position 0.
A basic pointto note isthatthere are a greatm any di erentrepresentations
of rationalnum bers (and of integers and naturalnum bers) as states of qubit
strings.B esidesthe arbitrarinessofthelocation ofthequbitstring on an integer
lattice there isthe arbitrarinessofthe choice ofquantization axisforeach qubit
in the string. T his latter arbitrariness is equivalent to a gauge freedom for the
choice ofw hich system states correspond to the qubit states j0i and j1i.
T his arbitrarinessofgauge choice for each qubit is discussed in Section 4 in
term sofglobaland localgaugetransform ationsofrationalstring statesofqubit
strings. A di erent representation ofstring rationalnum bers as states ofqubit
strings is associated w ith each gauge transform ation.
A sw illbe seen in the nextsection,there isa quantum representation ofreal
num bers associated w ith each representation ofthe rationalstring states. It is
clear that there are a large num ber ofdi erent representations ofrealnum bers
aseach representation is associated w ith a di erentgauge gauge representation
ofthe rationalstring states.
T he gauge freedom in the choice ofquantization axis for each qubit plays
an im portantrole in quantum cryptography and the transfer ofquantum infor2

m ation between a sender and receiver. T he choice ofaxis is often referred to a
reference fram e chosen by sender and receiverfortransform ation and receiptof
quantum inform ation [4,5,6,7].
H ere thisidea ofreference fram esistaken overin thata reference fram e F R U
isassociated w ith each quantum representation R U ofrealnum bers.Since each
realnum ber representation is associated w ith a gauge transform ation U , one
can also associate fram es directly w ith gauge transform ations,as in U ! F U
instead ofF R U :
Itshould benoted thatcom plex num bersarealso included in thisdescription
sincethey can berepresented asan ordered pairofrealnum bers.O rthey can be
builtup directly from com plex rationalstring states.From now on realnum bers
and their representationsw illbe assum ed to also include com plex num bersand
their representations.
A n im portantpointforthispaperisthatany physicalorm athem aticaltheory,for w hich the realnum bers form a base or scalar set,has a representation
in each fram e as a m athem aticalstructure based on the realnum ber representation in the fram e. Since this is the case for allphysicaltheoriesconsidered to
date,itfollow sthatthey allhave representationsin each fram e asm athem atical
structuresbased on the realnum berrepresentation in the fram e.Itfollow sthat
theories such as quantum m echanics,quantum eld theory. Q ED ,Q C D ,string
theory,and specialand generalrelativity allhave representationsin each fram e
asm athem aticalstructures based on the realnum ber representation associated
w ith the fram e. Itisalso the case that,ifthe space tim e m anifold isconsidered
to be a 4 tuple ofthe realnum bers,then each fram e containsa representation
ofthe space tim e m anifold as a 4 tuple ofthe realnum ber representation.
To understand these observationsbetter itis usefulto brie y describe theories.H ere the usualm athem aticallogic [9]characterization oftheoriesasbeing
de ned by a set of axiom s is used. A ll theories have in com m on the logical
axiom sand logicalrulesofdeduction;they are distinguished by having di erent
sets of nonlogicalaxiom s. T his is the case w hether the axiom s are explicitly
stated or not.1
Each theory described by a consistentsetofaxiom shasm any representations
(called m odelsin m athem aticallogic)2 asm athem aticalstructuresin w hich the
theory axiom s are true. D epending on the axiom set the representations m ay
or m ay not be isom orphic.
T he realnum bers axiom atized as a com plete ordered eld are an exam ple
ofa sim ple theory. For this axiom atization allrepresentationsofthe realnum bers are isom orphic. H oweverthey are not the sam e. A lltheories based on the
real(or com plex) num bers include the real(and com plex) num ber axiom s in
1 T he im portance of the axiom atic characterization of physical or m athem atical theories
is to be em phasized. A llproperties ofphysicalor m athem aticalsystem s are described in the
theory astheorem s w hich are obtained from the axiom sby use ofthe logicalrulesofdeduction.
W ithout axiom s a theory is em pty as it can not m ake any predictions or have any m eaning.
2 In physics m odels have a di erent m eaning in that they are also theories. H ow ever they
are sim plertheories as they are based on sim plifying m odelassum ptions w hich serve as axiom s
for the sim pler theory.
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their axiom sets. T hese wellknow n aspects oftheories are are quite fam iliar in
the application ofgroup theory to physics. Each abstract group is de ned by
a set of axiom s that consist of the generalgroup axiom s and additionalones
to describe the particular group considered. Each group has m any di erent
representations as di erent m athem aticalsystem s. T hese can be m atrices or
operatorsin quantum theory.T hese are furtherclassi ed by the dim ensionality
ofthe representation and w hetherthey are reducible orirreducible.T he im portance ofdi erent irreducible representations to describe physicalsystem s and
their states is wellknow n.
A s sets of axiom s and derived theorem s, physical theories, unlike m athem aticaltheories,also have representations as descriptions ofphysicalsystem s
and their properties. It is im m aterialhere w hether these representations are
considered to be m aps from theory statem ents to physicalsystem s and their
propertiesorfrom di erentm athem aticalrepresentationsofthe theory to physicalsystem sand theirproperties.Itis,however,relevantto notethattheoretical
predictions to be tested by experim ent are or can be represented by equations
w hosesolutionsarerealnum bers.Spectra ofexcited statesofnuclei,atom s,and
m olecules are exam ples. T he sam e holds for observables w ith discrete spectra
such asspin,isospin,and angularm om entum . H ere the eigenvaluesare the real
num ber equivalents ofintegers or rationalnum bers.
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R ealN um bersand their R epresentation in Q uantum T heory

It is usefulto begin w ith a question "W hat are the realnum bers?" T he m ost
generalansweris that they are elem ents ofany set ofm athem aticalor physical
system s that satis es the realnum ber axiom s. T he axiom sexpress the requirem ents that the set m ust be a com plete,ordered eld. T his m eans that the set
m ustbe closed under addition,m ultiplication and their inverses,A linearorder
m ustexistforthe collection,and any convergentsequence ofelem entsconverges
to an elem ent ofthe set.
It follow s that allsets ofrealnum bers m ust at least have these properties.
H owever they can have other properties as well. A study ofm ost any m athem aticalanalysistextbook w illshow thatrealnum bersarede ned asequivalence
classesofeitherD edekind cuts or ofC auchy sequencesofrationalnum bers.3 A
sequence tn ofrationalnum bers is a C auchy sequence if
For alllthere is an h such that
jtj tk j 2 l
for allj;k > h.

(1)

T he proofthatthe setofequivalence classesofC auchy sequencesare realnum bers requires proving that it is a com plete ordered eld.
3 R ationalnum bers are de ned as equivalence classes ofordered pairs ofintegers w hich are
in turn de ned as equivalence classes ofordered pairs ofthe naturalnum bers 0;1;2; .
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A sim ilar situation holds for rational num bers (and integers and natural
num bers). R ationalnum bers are elem ents ofany set that satis es the axiom s
for an ordered eld. H oweverthe eld is not com plete.
T he representation of rational num bers used here w ill be based on nite
stringsofdigitsorkitsin som e base k along w ith a sign and "k al" point. U se
ofthe string representation isbased on the factthatphysicalrepresentationsof
rationalnum bers(and integersand naturalnum bers)aregiven asdigitsorstates
ofstringsofkitsorqukits(w ith a sign and "k al" pointforrationalnum bers)
in som e base k
2. Such num bers are also the base of all com putations,
m ainly because ofthe e ciency in representing large num bers and in carrying
outarithm etic operations.T he usefulnessofthis representation isbased on the
fact that for any base k
2;these string num bers are dense in the set ofall
rationalnum bers.
H ere,to keep things sim ple,representations w illbe lim ited to binary ones
w ith k = 2:T he representationsw illbe furtherrestricted here to be represented
as states of nite strings of qubits. T his is based on the fact that quantum
m echanicsisthebasicm echanicsapplicableto allphysicalsystem s.T heC auchy
condition w illbe applied to sequences ofthese states to give quantum theory
representationsofrealnum bers.
It should be noted that there are also quantum theory representations of
realnum bers thatare notbased on C auchy sequencesofstates ofqukitstrings.
B esides those described in [14,15,16]there are representations as H erm itian
operatorsin B oolean valued m odelsofZF settheory [11,12,13]and in a category
theory context [17]. T hese representations w illnot be considered further here
because ofthe lim itation here ofrepresentationsto those based on nite strings
ofqubits.

3.1

R ationalN um ber States

H erea com pactrepresentation ofrationalstring statesisused thatcom binesthe
location ofthe "binal" pointand the sign. Forexam ple,the state j1001 0111i
is a state ofeight 0 1 qubits and one qubit representing a rationalstring
num ber 9:4375 in the ordinary decim alform .
Q ubit strings and their states can be described by locating qubits on an
integer lattice4 R ationalstring states correspond to states ofqubits occupying
an integer interval[m + l;m + u]:H ere l 0 u,m is the location ofthe
qubit,and the 0 1 qubitsoccupy allpositionsin theinterval[m + l;m + u]:N ote
that two qubits,a sign one and a 0 1 one,occupy position m :For ferm ionic
qubits this can be accounted for by including extra variables to distinguish the
qubit types.
O ne way to describe rationalstring states isby stringsofqubitannihilation
creation (A C ) operators a ;j ;ay;j acting on a qubit vacuum state j0i: A lso
4 N ote that the only relevant properties ofthe integer locations is their ordering,a discrete
linear ordering. N othing is assum ed about the spacing betw een adjacent locations on the
lattice.
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present is another qubit type represented by the A C operators c ;m cyg;m . H ere
= 0;1; = + ; ,and j;m are integers.
Forthiswork itisim m aterialw hethertheA C operatorssatisfy com m utation
relations or anticom m utation relations:

or

[a ;j ;ay 0;j0]= j;j0 ; 0
[ay;j ;ay 0;j0]= [a ;j ;a 0;j0]= 0

(2)

fa ;j ;ay 0;j0g = j;j0 ; 0
fay;j ;ay 0;j0g = fa ;j ;a 0;j0g = 0:

(3)

w ith sim ilar relations for the c operators.T he c operators com m ute w ith the a
operators.
R ationalnum ber states are represented by strings of a creation operators
and one c creation operator acting on the qubit vacuum state j0i as
j ;m ;s;l;ui= cy ;m ays(u);u

y
alj0i:
s(l);

(4)

H ere l m
u and l< u w ith l;m ;u integers,and s :[l;u]! f0;1g is a f0;1g
valued function on the integer interval[l;u]. A lternatively s can be considered
as a restriction to [l;u]ofa function de ned on allthe integers.
A n operator N~ can be de ned w hose eigenvaluescorrespond to the valuesof
the rationalnum bers one associatesw ith the string states. N~ is the product of
two com m uting operators,a sign scale operator N~ss,and a value operator N~v :
O ne has
N~ = N~ssN~v
P
m y
~
c ;m c ;m
w here N ss =
(5)
;m 2
P
j y
~
i2 a
Nv =
i;j:
i;j

i;j

T he operator is given for reference only as it is not used to de ne arithm etic
properties ofthe rationalstring states.
T here is a large am ount ofarithm eticalredundancy in the states. For instance the arithm etic properties ofa rationalstring state are invariantunder a
translation along the integer axis. T his is a consequence ofthe fact that these
properties ofthe state are determ ined by the distribution of1s relative to the
position m ofthe sign and not on the value ofm . T he other redundancy arises
from the fact that states that di er in the num ber ofleading or trailing 0s are
allarithm etically equal.
T hese redundancies can be used to de ne equivalence classes of states or
select one m em ber as a representative ofeach class. H ere the latter choice w ill
be m ade in that rationalnum ber states w illbe restricted to those w ith m = 0
for the sign location and those w ith s restricted so that s(l) = 1 ifl< 0 and
s(u)= 1 ifu > 0:T hislastcondition rem ovesleading and trailing 0s:T he state
ay0;0cy+ ;0j0i is the num ber 0. For ease in notation from now on the variables
m ;l;u w illbe dropped from states. T hus states j0; ;s;l;uiw illbe represented
as j ;si w ith the values ofl;u included in the de nition ofs.
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T here are two basic arithm etic properties, equality, = A and ordering
A rithm etic equality is de ned by
j ;si= A j 0;s0i;
ifl0 = l; u0 = u; 0 =
and 1s0 = 1s:

A

(6)

H ere 1s = fj :s(j)= 1g the setofintegersj forw hich s(j)= 1 and sim ilarly for
1s0:T hatis,two statesare arithm etically equalifone hasthe sam e distribution
of1s relative to the location ofthe sign as the other.
A rithm etic ordering on positive rationalstring states is de ned by
j+ ;si

A

j+ ;s0i; if1s

1s0

(7)

w here
1s < 1s0 ifthere is a j w here j is in 1s0 and not in 1s
and for allm > j;m 1s i m 1s0:

(8)

T he extension to zero and negative states is given by
j+ ;si

j+ ;0i A j+ ;si for alls
0
0
A j+ ;s i! j ;s i A j ;si:

(9)

T he de nitions of =A ; A can be extended to linear superpositions of rationalstring states in a straightforward m anner to give probabilities that two
states are arithm etically equalor that one state is less than another state.
O peratorsforthebasicarithm eticoperationsofaddition,subtraction,m ultiplication,and division to any accuracy j+ ; ‘iarerepresented by +~ A ;~ A ;~ A ;~ A ;‘:
T he state
ay1; ‘j0i:
(10)
j+ ; ‘i= cy+ ;0ay0
[0; ‘+ 1]

w here

ay0
[0;

=
‘+ 1]

ay0;0ay0; 1

y
0; a‘+ 1 ; is

an eigenstate of N~ w ith eigenvalue

2 ‘:
A san exam ple ofthe explicitaction ofthe arithm etic operators,the unitary
addition operator +~ satis es
+~ A j sij 0s0i= j sij 00s00i

(11)

w here j 00s00iisthe resulting addend state.Itisoften usefulto w rite the addend
state as
j 00s00i= j 0s0 + A si= A j 0;s0i+ A j ;si:
(12)
M ore details on the arithm etic operations are given elsew here [3]. N ote that
these operations are quite di erent from the usual quantum theory superposition, product, etc. operations. T his is the reason for the presence of the
subscript A .
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3.2

T he C auchy C ondition

T he arithm etic operators can be used to de ne rationalnum ber properties of
rationalstring states and their superpositions. T hey can also be used to de ne
the C auchy condition fora sequence ofrationalstring states.Letfj n ;sn i:n =
1;2;
g be any sequence ofrationalstring states. H ere for each nn f+ ; g
and sn is a 0 1 valued function from a nite integer intervalthat includes 0:
T he sequence fj n sn ig satis es the C auchy condition if
For each ‘ there is an h w here for allj;k > h
j(j jsj A k sk jA )i< A j+ ; ‘i:

(13)

In this de nition j(jjsj A k sk jA )i isthe state thatis the arithm etic absolute
value ofthe arithm etic di erence between the states jj;sji and j k ;sk i:T he
C auchy condition saysthat this state is arithm etically less than orequalto the
state j+ ; ‘i for allj;k greater than som e h.
It m ust be em phasized that this C auchy condition statem ent is a direct
translation ofEq.1 to apply to rationalstring states.Ithasnothing to do w ith
the usualconvergence of sequences ofstates in a H ilbert or Fock space. It is
easy to see that state sequences w hich converge arithm etically do not converge
quantum m echanically.
Itwasalso seen in [3]thattheC auchy condition can beext
ended to sequences
P
of
l
i
near
s
uper
pos
i
t
i
ons
of
r
at
i
onals
t
at
es
.
Let
=
j
n
;s ;sih sj n i:H ere
P
P
P
P
i
s
a
s
um
over
al
li
nt
eger
i
nt
er
val
s [l;u]and over all
=
l 0
u 0
s[l;u ]
s
0 1 valued functions from [l;u]:From this one can de ne the probability that
the arithm etic absolute value ofthe arithm etic di erence between j and k is
arithm etically less than or equalto j+ ; ‘iby
P
P
h ;sj jih 0;s0j m ij2
P j;m ;‘ =
0;s0 j
;s
(14)
j(j ;s A 0;s0jA )i A j+ ; ‘i:
T he sequence f

ng

satis es the C auchy condition ifPf
Pf

n

g

n

g

= lim inflim sup lim infP j;m ;‘:
‘! 1

h! 1

= 1 w here
(15)

j;k> h

H ere P f n g is the probability that the sequence f n g satis es the C auchy condition.
C auchy sequencescan becollected into equivalenceclassesby de ning fjn ;sn ig
fj n0 s0n ig if the C auchy condition holds w ith k0 replacing k and s0k replacing
sk in Eq. 13. To this end let [fj n ;sn ig]denote the equivalence class containing the C auchy sequence fj n ;sn ig:Sim ilarly f n g f m0 g ifP f n g f m0 g = 1
w here P f n g f m0 g is given by Eqs. 14 and 15 w ith k0 replacing k in Eq. 14.
T he de nitions of=A ; A ;+~ A ;~ A ;~ A ;~ A ;‘ can be lifted to de nitions of
= R ; R ;+~ R ;~ R ;~ R ;~ R on the set[fj n ;sn ig]ofallequivalence classes.Itcan
be show n [?]that [fj n ;sn ig]w ith these operationsand relations is a representation orm odelofthe realnum beraxiom s.In thissense itisentirely equivalent
to R w hich is the realnum ber com ponent ofthe com plex num ber base for the
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H ilbert space containing the rationalstring num ber states that were used to
de ne [fjn ;sn ig]:
A nother representation of real num bers can be obtained by replacing the
sequencesfj n ;sn ig by operators.T hiscan be achieved by replacing each index
n by the rationalstring state that correspondsto the naturalnum ber n. T hese
are de ned by j ;siw here = + and l= 0 w here listhe lowerintervalbound,
for the dom ain ofs as a 0 1 function overthe integer interval[l;u]:
In this case each sequence j n ;sn i corresponds to an operator O~ de ned on
the dom ain ofnaturalnum ber states. O ne has
O~j+ ;si= j n ;sn i

(16)

w here n is the N~ (de ned in Eq.5) eigenvalue ofthe state j+ ;si:O~ is de ned
to be C auchy ifthe righthand sequence in Eq. 16 is C auchy. O ne can also give
a C auchy condition for O~ by replacing the naturalnum bers in the de nition
quanti ers by naturalnum ber states.
O ne can repeat the description ofequivalence classes ofC auchy sequences
ofstates for the operators to obtain another representation ofrealnum bers as
equivalence classesofC auchy operators.T he two de nitions are closely related
as Eq. 16 show s,and should be equivalent as representations ofrealnum ber
axiom s. T his should follow from the use of Eq. 16 to replace the left hand
expression for the right hand expression in allsteps ofthe proofs that C auchy
sequences ofrationalstring states satisfy the realnum ber axiom s.

4

G auge Transform ations

T herepresentation ofrationalstring statesasstatesofstringsofqubitsasin Eq.
4 im plies a choice ofquantization axes for each qubit. U sually one assum es the
sam e axisforeach qubitw here the axisis xed by som e external eld. H owever
this is not necessary, and in som e cases, such as quantum cryptography [?],
rotation ofthe axis plays an im portant role.
In generalthere is no reason w hy the axes cannot be arbitrarily chosen for
each qubit. T his freedom of arbitrary directions for the axes of each qubit
correspondsto the setofpossible localand globalgauge transform ationsofthe
qubit states. Each gauge transform ation corresponds to a particular choice in
that it de nes the axis direction ofa qubit relative to that ofits neighbors.
H ere a gauge transform ation U can be de ned as an SU (2) valued function
on the integers,U :f
1;0;1;
g ! SU (2):U is globali
fU
ndependent
j is i
ofj,localifit depends on j. T he e ect ofU on a rationalstring state j ;si is
given by
U j ;si= U 0cy ;0U u ays(u);u

y
U );lj0i=
las(l

(cyU 0 ) ;0(ayU u )s(u);u

y
as(l);lj0i
U l()

(17)
w here

P
y
(ayU j )i;j = U jayi;j =
k (U j)i;k ak;j
P
aU j )h;j = ah;jU jy =
i(U j)i;h ai;j
9

(18)

T hese results are based on the representation ofU j as
X
Uj =
(U j)i;h ayi;jah;j

(19)

i;h

A rithm etic relations and operators transform in the expected way. For the
relations one de nes =A ;U and A ;U by
= A ;U := (U = A U y)
y
A ;U := U
A U :

(20)

T hese relationsexpress the factthat U j si= A U U j 0s0i ifand only ifj ;si= A
j 0;s0i and U j ;si A U U j 0;s0i ifand only ifj ;si A j 0;s0i:
For the operation +~ A one de nes+~ A ;U by
+~ A ;U := (U
T hen

U )+~ A (U y

+~ A ;U (U j ;si U j 0;s0i)
= (U U )+~ A (j ;si

U y):

(21)

j 0;s0i)

(22)

as expected. T his is consistent w ith the de nition of+~ A in Eq. 11 as a binary
relation. Sim ilar relations hold for ~ A ;~ A ;~ A ;l:
Itfollow sfrom these propertiesthatthe C auchy condition ispreserved under
gaugetransform ations.Ifa sequenceofstatesf n g isC auchy then the sequence
fU n g is U -C auchy w hich m eans that it is C auchy relative to the transform ed
arithm etic relations and operations. For exam ple,ifa sequence fj n ;sn ig satis esthe C auchy condition,then the transform ed sequence fU jn ;sn ig satis es
the U -C auchy condition:
For each ‘ there is an h w here for allj;k > h
j(U j jsj A U U k sk jA U )i< A U U j+ ; ‘i:

(23)

T hese de nitions and considerations extend to the C auchy operators. IfO~
is C auchy the the above show s that
O~U = U O~U y

(24)

is U -C auchy. H owever O~U is not a C auchy operator in the originalfram e and
O~ is not C auchy in the transform ed fram e.
To seethatO~U isnotC auchy in theoriginalfram eitisinstructiveto consider
a sim ple exam ple. First one works w ith the C auchy property for sequences of
states. Let f :( 1 ;n]! f0;1g be a 0 1 function from the set ofallintegers
n w here f(n)= 1:D e ne a sequence ofstates
jfim = cy+ ;0ayf(n );n ayf(n

1);n

1

y
f( am ); m

j0i

(25)

for m = 1;2;
:T he sequence is C auchy as jjf(j)Ai jf(k)ijA A j+ ; ‘i for
allj;k > ‘:H owever for any gauge transform ation U the sequence
U jfim = cy+ ;0(ayU )f(n );n
10

y
)a
f( m ); m
U(

j0i

(26)

is not C auchy as expansion ofthe ayU in term s ofthe ay by Eq. 18 givesU jfim
as a sum ofterm s w hose arithm etic divergence is independent ofm .
To show that O~U is C auchy in the transform ed fram e if and only if O~ is
C auchy in the originalfram e one can start w ith the expression for the C auchy
condition in the transform ed fram e:
jO~U U jsji A U O~U U jsk ijA U A U U j+ ; ‘i
for allU jsji;U jsk i A U som e U jsh i

(27)

From Eq. 24 one gets
O~U U jsji

O~U U jsk i= U O~jsji

AU

From Eqs. 11 and 12 applied to
U O~jsji

AU

AU

AU

U O~jsk i:

and Eqs. 21 and 22 one obtains

U O~jsk i= U (O~jsji

A

O~jsk i):

U se of
j jA U = U j jA U y

(28)

for the absolute value operator gives
jU (O~jsji

A

O~jsk i)jA U = U (jO~jsji

A

O~jsk ijA ):

Finally from Eq. 20 one obtains
U (jO~jsji A O~jsk ijA ) A U U j+ ; ‘i
$ jO~jji A O~jsk ijA A j+ ; ‘i
w hich isthe desired result.T husone seesthatthe C auchy property ispreserved
in unitary transform ationsfrom one reference fram e to another.
A s was done w ith the C auchy sequences and operators,the U -C auchy sequencesortheirequivalents,U -C auchy operators,can be collected into a setR U
ofequivalence classes that represent the realnum bers. T his involves lifting up
the basic arithm etic relations= A U ; A U and operations +~ A U ;~ A U ;~ A U ;~ A U ;l
to realnum ber relations = R U ; R U and operations +~ R U ;~ R U ;~ R U ;~ R U ;and
show ing that R U is a com plete,ordered, eld.
Itisalso the case thatforalm ostallgauge U the realnum bersin R U are orthogonalto those in R in the follow ing sense.O ne can see thateach equivalence
classin R containsa state sequence j n ;s[u; n ]iw here s is a 0 1 valued function on the intervalofallintegers u:Let U be a gauge transform ation w ith
associated state sequence jU 0 n ;U s[u; n ]i:B oth sequences satisfy their respective C auchy conditions.H oweverthe overlap h n ;s[u; n ]jU 0 n ;U s[u; n ]i! 0 as
n ! 1 :T his expresses the sense in w hich R and R U are orthogonal.

5

F ields of Q uantum Fram es

A s has been seen,one can de ne m any quantum theory representations ofreal
num bers as C auchy sequences ofstates ofqubit strings or as C auchy operators
11

on the qubit string states. T he large num ber ofrepresentationsstem s from the
gauge (globaland local) freedom in the choice of a quantization axis for the
qubit strings. C om plex num ber representations are included either as ordered
pairs ofthe realnum ber representations or as extensions ofthe description of
C auchy sequences or C auchy operators to com plex rationalstring states [3].
It wasalso seen that for each gauge transform ation U the realand com plex
num berrepresentationsR U ; CU are the base ofa fram e F U . T he fram e F U also
contains representations ofphysicaltheories as m athem aticalstructures based
on R U ; CU :
T he work in the last two sections show s that the description of rational
string states as states of nite strings ofqubits given is a description in a Fock
space. (A Fock space is used because ofthe need to describe states ofvariable
num bersofqubitsand theirlinearsuperpositionsin one space.) T he arithm etic
operations + A ; A ; A ; A ;‘ on states ofthese strings are represented by Fock
space operators. T he properties ofthese operators acting on the qubit string
states are used to show that the states represent binary rationalnum bers. Finally equivalence classesofsequencesofthese statesorofoperatorsthatsatisfy
the C auchy condition are proved to be realnum bers [3].
T he essentialpointhere isthatthe Fock space,F ,and any additionalm athem aticsused to obtain these resultsare based on a setR ;C ofrealand com plex
num bers.Forexam ple,superposition coe cientsofbasisstatesare in C ,the innerproductisa m ap from pairsofstatesto C ,operatorspectra are elem entsof
C ,etc. T he space tim e m anifold used to describe the dynam ics ofany physical
representationsofthe qubit strings is given by R 4.
It follow s that one can assign a reference fram e F to R and C : H ere F
contains allphysicaland m athem aticaltheories that are represented as m athem aticalstructures based on R and C . H owever,unlike the case for the fram es
F U ;the only properties that R and C have are those based on the relevant axiom s (com plete ordered eld for R ). O ther than that,nothing is know n about
how they are represented.
T his can be expressed by saying that R and C are external,absolute,and
given. T his seem s to be the usualposition taken by physics in using theories
based on R and C . Physicaltheories are silent on w hat properties R and C
m ay have otherthan those based on the relevantaxiom s.H owever,ashasbeen
seen,one can use these theories to describe m any representations R U and C U
and associated fram es F U based on SU (2) gauge transform ations ofthe qubit
strings.A snoted,foreach U;F U containsrepresentationsofallphysicaltheories
asm athem aticalstructuresoverR U ;C U . Forthese fram esone can see thatR U
and C U have additionalproperties besides those given by the relevant axiom s.
T hey are also equivalence classes of C auchy sequences fU j n ;sn ig or C auchy
operators O~U :
Fig. 1 is a schem atic illustration ofthe relation between fram e F and the
fram esF U . O nly three ofthe in nitely m any FU fram esare show n.T he arrow s
indicate the derivation direction in that R ;C based theory in F is used to
describe,for each U R U and C U that are the base ofalltheories in F U . N ote
that the fram e F ID w ith the identity gauge transform ation is also included as
12

one ofthe F U :It is not the sam e as F because R ID is not the sam e as R .

F

U

FU

U’

FU’

U”
FU”

Figure1:R elation between a B ase Fram eF and G auge Transform ation Fram es.
A fram eF U isassociated w ith each gaugetransform ation U oftherationalstring
statesin F . T he three fram e connectionsshow n are illustrative ofthe in nitely
m any connections,show n by the two headed verticalarrow . Each F U is based
on realand com plex num bers R U ;CU and a space tim e m anifold R 4U .
T he aboverelationsbetween the fram esF and F U show sthatonecan repeat
the description ofrealand com plex num bersasC auchy sequencesof(orC auchy
operatorson)rationalstring statesin each fram eF U .In thiscasetheFock space
representation,F U ,used to describe the qubit string states in F U ,is di erent
from from F in that it is based on R U ;C U instead of on R ;C : H owever the
two space representations are related by an isom orphism that is based on the
isom orphism between R and R U :
Itisusefulto exam ine thism ore.Firstconsiderthe statesofa qubitatsite j.
Foran observerin fram e F;these stateshave the generalform j0i+ j1iw here
and are com plex num bers in C . Let U be an SU (2) gauge transform ation
w here U (j) is de ned by
U (j)j0i= j+ i
U (j)j1i= j i
p
w here j i= (1= 2)j0i j1i):T hen the states j+ i and j i in fram e F are seen
by an observer in F U as the states j0i and j1i respectively as the quantization
axis is di erent.
A sim ilar situation holds for states of qubit strings. To an observer in F
the state U j ;siisdi erent from j ;si:H oweveran observerin fram e FU ;w ith
a di erent set of quantization axes for each qubit, would represent the state
U j ;si as j ;si as to him it is the sam e state relative to his axis set as it is to
the observerin F for his axis set.
T he situation is slightly di erent for linear superpositions of basis states.
To an observer in F , the coe cients ; in the state U j ;si + U j 0;s0i
representabstractelem ents ofC . T he sam e observersees that this state in F U
isrepresented by U j ;si+ U j 0;s0iw here U ; U aselem entsofC U ,represent
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the sam e abstractcom plex num bersasdo ; :H oweveran observerin F U sees
this sam e state as j ;si+ j 0;s0i:To him the realand com plex num ber base
ofhis fram e is abstractand is represented by R ;C :
In generalan observerin any fram eseestherealand com plex num berbaseof
his ow n fram e as abstract and given w ith no particular representation evident.
H owever the observer in fram e F also sees that w hat to him is the abstract
num ber r;is the num ber rU as and elem ent ofR U in fram e F U :
T hese considerations also extend to group representations as m atrices of
com plex num bers. If the elem ent g;as an abstract elem ent of SU (2);is repa b
resented in fram e F by the m atrix
w here a;b;c;d are elem ents ofC ,
c d
aU bU
then,to an observer in F;g is represented in fram e F U by
:H ere
cU dU
aU ;bU ;cU ;dU , as elem ents of C U , correspond to the sam e abstract com plex
num bers as do a;b;c;d:H owever an observer in F U sees this representation as
a b
w hich is the sam e as the F observer sees in his ow n fram e.
c d
Follow ing this line ofargum ent one can now describe another generation of
fram es w ith each fram e F U in the role ofa parent to progeny fram es just as F
is a parent to the fram es F U as in Fig. 1. T his is show n schem atically in Fig.
2. A gain,only three ofthe in nitely m any stage 2 fram es em anating from each
stage 1 fram e are show n. H ere som ething new appears in that there are m any

FU2

FU1

F

FU’1
FU’2
FU”1

0

FU”2
1

2

Figure 2: T hree Iteration Stages ofFram es com ing from Fram es. O nly three
fram es ofthe in nitely m any,one for each gauge U;are show n at stages 1 and
2. T he arrow s connecting the fram es show the iteration direction of fram es
em anating from fram es.
di erentpathsto a stage2 fram e.Foreach path,such asF ! FU 1 ! F U 2 ;U 2 is
the productU 00U 1 oftwo gauge transform ationsw here U 00 = U 2U 1y:A n observer
in thisfram e F U 2 seesthe realand com plex num berfram e base asabstract,and
given.To him they can be represented asR ;C :A n observerin F U 1 seesthe real
and com plex num ber base ofF U 2 as R U 00;C U 00 :
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H owever an observer in F sees the realand com plex num ber base of F U 2
as R U 00jU 1 ;C U 00jU 1 :T he subscript U 00jU 1 denotes the fact that relative to F the
num berbase ofF U 2 isconstructed in two stages.Firstthe Fock space F isused
to construct representations R U 1 ;C U 1 ofR and C as U 1 C auchy sequences of
statesfU 1j n ;ssig:T hen in fram eF U 1 theFock spaceF U 1 ;based on R U 1 ;C U 1 ;is
used to constructthenum berrepresentation baseofF U 2 asU 00 C auchy sequences
fU 00j n ;sn ig ofqubit string states in F U 1 :
O ne sees,then,that,for each path leading to a speci c stage 2 fram e,there
isa di erenttwo stage construction ofthe num berbase ofthe fram e. T hisview
from the parentfram e F isthe sam e view thatwe have asobserversoutside the
w hole fram e structure. T hat is, our externalview coincides w ith that for an
observerinside the parent fram e F .
T he abovedescription offram esem anating from fram esfor2 stagessuggests
that the process can be iterated. T here are severalpossibilities besides a nite
num ber of iterations exem pli ed by Fig.
2 for 2 iterations. Fig. 3 show s the
eld structure for a one way in nite num ber ofiterations. H ere one sees that

ID
F

0

1

j

2

j+1

Stages

Figure 3: O ne way In nite Iteration of Fram es com ing from Fram es. O nly
three ofthe in nitely m any fram es,one for each gauge U are show n for stages
1;2;
;j;j+ 1;
:T he arrow sconnecting the fram esshow the iteration orem anation direction. T he centerarrow slabeled ID denote iteration ofthe identity
gauge transform ation.
each fram e has an in nite num ber ofdescendent fram e generationsand,except
for fram e F;a nite num ber num ber ofancestor generations. T he structure of
the fram e eld seen by an observer in F is the sam e as that viewed from the
outside. For both observers the base realand com plex num bers for F are seen
asabstractand given w ith no structure otherthan thatgiven by the axiom sfor
the realand com plex num bers.
T here are two other possible stage or generation structures for the fram e
elds,two way in nite and nite cyclic structures. T hese are show n schem atically in Figs. 4 and 5. T he direction ofiteration in the cyclic eld is show n by
the arrow son the circle ratherthan exam ple arrow sconnecting fram esasin the
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other gures.Forboth these fram e elds each fram e hasin nitely m any parent
fram es and in nitely m any daughter fram es. T here is no single ancestor fram e
and no naldescendent fram es. T he cyclic eld is unique in that each fram e
is both its ow n descendent and its ow n ancestor. T he distance between these
connections is equalto the num ber ofiterations in the cyclic eld.

-1

0

1
Stages

j

j+1

Figure4:T wo way In nite Iteration ofFram escom ing from Fram es.O nly three
of the in nitely m any fram es, one for each gauge U are show n at each stage
; 1;0;1;
;j;j + 1;
. T he solid arrow s connecting the fram es show the
iteration orem anation direction.T he wavy arrow sdenote iterationsconnecting
stage 1 fram es to those at stage j. T he straight dashed arrow s denote in nite
iterations from the left and to the right.ofthe identity gauge transform ation.

Figure 5: Schem atic R epresentation ofC yclic Iteration ofFram es com ing from
Fram es.T he verticaltwo headed arrow srepresentthe gauge transform ationsat
each stage and the arrow salong both ellipsesshow the direction ofiteration.To
avoid a very com plex and m essy gure no arrow s connecting fram es to fram es
are show n.
T hese two fram e eldsdi er from the othersin thatthe structure seen from
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the outside is di erent from that for an observer in any fram e. T here is no
fram e F from w hich the view is the sam e as from the outside. V iewed from
the outside there are no abstract,given realand com plex num ber sets for the
eld as a w hole. A llofthese are internalin that an observer in fram e FU j at
generation j sees the base R U j ;C U j as abstract w ith no properties other than
those given by the relevant axiom s.
T he sam e holds for the representations ofthe space tim e m anifold. V iewed
from the outside there is no xed abstract space tim e representation as a 4tuple of real num bers associated w ith the eld as a w hole. A ll space tim e
representations ofthis form are internaland associated w ith each fram e. T his
is based on the observation that the points ofa continuum space tim e as a 4tuple ofrepresentationsofthe realnum bers are di erentin each fram e because
the realnum ber representations are di erent in each fram e. A lso,contrary to
the situation for the elds in Figs.1-3,there is no representation ofthe space
tim e pointsthatcan be considered to be as xed and externalto the fram e eld.
T he lack ofa xed abstract,externalspace tim e m anifold representation for
the two-way in nite and cyclic fram e elds is in som e ways sim ilar to the lack
ofa background space tim e in loop quantum gravity [20]. T here are di erences
in that in loop quantum gravity space is discrete on the Planck scale and not
continuous[21].Itshould be noted though thatthe representation ofspace tim e
ascontinuousisnota necessary consequence ofthe fram e eldsand theirproperties. T he im portant partis the realand com plex num ber representation base
ofeach fram e,not w hether space tim e is represented as discrete or continuous.
Itisusefulto sum m arize the view sofobserversinside fram esand outside of
fram es for the di erent eld types. For allthe elds except the cyclic ones an
observerin any fram e F U j atstage j seesthe realnum berbase R U j ofhisfram e
asabstractand externalw ith no propertiesotherthan thosegiven by theaxiom s
for a com plete ordered eld. T he observeralso cannotsee any ancestorfram es.
H e/she can see the w hole fram e eld structure for all descendent fram es at
stagesk > j:Exceptasnoted below ,the view ofan outside observerisdi erent
in that he/she can see the w hole fram e eld structure. T his includes the point
that,to internalobserversin a fram e,the realand com plex num ber base ofthe
fram e is abstract and external.
For fram e elds w ith a xed ancestor fram e F ,Figs.1,2,3,the view ofan
outside observerisalm ostthe sam e asthatofan observerin fram e F . B oth see
the realand com plex num berbase ofF asabstractand external.B oth can also
see the eld structure for allfram es in the elds. H oweverthe outside observer
can see that fram e F has no ancestors. T his is not available to an observer in
F as he/she cannot see the w hole fram e eld.
T hecyclicfram e eld isdi erentin thatforan observerin any fram eatstage
j;fram esatotherstagesareboth descendentand ancestorfram es.T hissuggests
that the requirem ent that a fram e observer cannot see the eld structure for
ancestorfram es,but can see it for descendentfram es,m ay have to be changed,
atleastforthistype offram e eld. H ow and w hatone learnsfrom such changes
are a subject for future work.
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6

R elation betw een the Fram e F ield and P hysics

So far,fram e elds based on di erent quantum m echanicalrepresentations of
realand com plex num bers have been described. Each fram e contains a representation of physicaltheories as m athem aticalstructures based on the real
num ber representation base ofthe fram e. T he representations ofthe physical
theories in the di erent fram es are di erent because the real (and com plex)
num berrepresentationsare di erent.T hey are also isom orphic because the real
(and com plex) num ber representations are isom orphic.
T he description ofthe fram e eld given so farisincom plete because nothing
hasbeen said aboutthe relation ofthe fram e eld to physics.So farthe only use
ofphysics has been to lim it the description ofrationalnum ber representations
to quantum m echanicalstates ofstrings ofqubits.
T he m ain problem here is that to date all physicaltheories m ake no use
ofthis fram e eld. T his is evidenced by the observation that the only properties ofrealnum bers relevant to physicaltheories are those derivable from the
realnum ber axiom s for a com plete,ordered eld. So far physicaltheories are
com pletely insensitive to detailsofdi erentrepresentationsofthe realnum bers.
T his problem is also show n by the observation that there is no evidence of
this fram e structure and the m ultiplicity ofrealnum ber representations in our
view ofthe existence ofjustone physicaluniverse w ith its space tim e m anifold,
and w ith realand com plex num bers that can be treated as absolute and given.
T here is no hint,so far,either in physicaltheories or in properties ofphysical
system sand the physicaluniverse,ofthe di erentrepresentationsand the fram e
elds.
T his show s that the m ain problem is to reconcile the great num ber ofdifferent representations ofthe realand com plex num bers and the R 4 space tim e
m anifold asbasesfordi erentrepresentationsofphysicaltheoriesw ith the lack
ofdependence ofphysicaltheories on these representationsand no evidence for
them in our view ofthe physicaluniverse.
O ne possible way to do thism ightbe to collapse the fram e eld to a sm aller
eld, ideally w ith just one fram e. A s a step in this direction one could lim it
quantum theory representations of rational string num bers to those that are
gauge invariant. T his would have the e ect ofcollapsing allfram es FU j at any
stage j into one stage j fram e5. T he resulting fram e eld would then be one
dim ensionalw ith one fram e at each stage.
T he idea ofconstructing representations that are gauge invariant for som e
gaugetransform ationshasalready been used in anothercontext.T hisisthe use
ofthe decoherent free subspace (D FS) approach to quantum error correction.
T hisapproach [18,19]isbased to quantum erroravoidance in quantum com putations. T his m ethod identi es quantum errors w ith gauge transform ations U .
In thiscase the goalisto nd subspacesofqubitstring statesthatare invariant
under at least som e gauge U and are preserved by the H am iltonian dynam ics
for the system .
5 N ote

that U j is a gauge transform ation. It is not the jth elem ent ofone.
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O ne way to achieve this is based on irreducible representations of direct
products ofSU (2) as the irreducible subspaces are invariant under the action
of som e U . A s an exam ple, one can show that [8] the subspaces de ned by
the irreducible 4 dim ensional representation of SU (2) SU (2) are invariant
under the action of any global U . T he subspaces are the thrpee dim ensional
subspace w ith isospin I = 1,spanned pby the states j00i;j11i;1= 2(j01i+ j10i)
and the I = 0 subspace containing 1= 2(j01i j10i):T he action ofany global
U on states in the I = 1 subspace can change one ofthe Iz states into linear
superpositions ofallstates in the subspace. B ut it does not connect the states
in the I = 1 subspace w ith that in the I = 0 subspace.
It follow s that one can replace a string of2n qubits w ith a string ofn new
qubitsw here the j0iand j1istatesofthe jth new qubitcorrespond to any state
in the respective I = 1 and I = 0 subspacesofthe 4 dim ensionalrepresentation
ofSU (2)2j 1 SU (2)2j:A ny state ofthe n new qubits is invariant under all
globalgauge transform ations and alllocalgauge transform ations w here
U 2j

1

= U 2j:

(29)

T his replacem ent ofstates ofstrings of2n qubits by states ofstrings ofn
new qubits gives the result that, for all U satisfying Eq. 29, the F U fram es
at any stage j allbecom e just one fram e at stage j. H owever this stillleaves
m any gauge U for w hich the new qubit string state representation is notgauge
invariant.
A notherm ethod ofarriving ata gaugeinvariantdescription ofrationalstring
states is based on the description of the kinem atics of a quantum system by
states in a H ilbert space H ; based on the SU (2) group m anifold. D etails of
this,generalized to allcom pactLie groups,are given in [22]and [21]. In essence
thisextendsthe wellknow n situation forangularm om entum representationsof
states based on the m anifold ofthe group SO (3) to allcom pact Lie groups.
Forthe angularm om entum case the the action ofany rotation on the states
jl;m i gives linear com binations ofstates w ith di erent m values but w ith the
sam e lvalue. T he H ilbert space spanned by allangular m om entum eigenstates
can be expanded as a direct sum
M
H =
Hl
(30)
l

w here l= 0;1;2;
labels the irreducible representationsofSO (3):Q ubits can
be associated w ith this representation by choosing two di erent l values, say
l0 and l1:T hen any states in the subspaces H l0 and H l1 correspond to the j0i
and j1iqubitstates respectively.T hese states are invariantunder allrotations.
Extension ofthis construction to all nite qubit strings gives a representation
of naturalnum bers,integers and rationalnum bers that is invariant under all
SO (3) gauge transform ations.
T his developm ent can also be carried out for any com pact Lie group w here
the quantum kinem atics of a system is based on the group m anifold [22,21].
In the case ofSU (2) Eq. 30 holds w ith l= 0;1=2;1:3=2;
. T he m om entum
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subspaces H l are invariantunder allSU (2) transform ations. A s in the angular
m om entum case one can use this to describe states ofqubits as
j0i! H l0
j1i! H l0

(31)

that are SU (2) invariant.
T his construction can be extended to states of nite strings ofqubits. D etails ofthe m athem atics needed for this,applied to graphs on a com pact space
m anifold, are given in [21]. In this way one can describe representations of
rationalstring num bers that are SU (2) gauge invariantfor allgauge U .
T here is a possible connection between these representations of num bers
and the A shtekar approach to loop quantum gravity. T he A shtekar approach
[21]describes G valued connections on graphs de ned on a 3D space m anifold
w here G is a com pact Lie group. T he H ilbert space ofstates on allgraphs can
be represented as a direct sum of spaces for each graph. T he space for each
graph can be furtherdecom posed into a sum ofgauge invariantsubspaces.T his
is sim ilar to the spin network decom position rst described by Penrose 2
[3].
T he connection to qubit strings is m ade by noting that strings correspond
to sim ple one dim ensionalgraphs. States ofqubit strings are de ned as above
by choosing two lvalues for the space ofinvariantsubspaces as in Eq. 31. It is
hoped to describe m ore details ofthis connection in future work.
Im plem entation of this approach to reduction of the fram e eld one still
leaves a one dim ensional line of iterated fram es. T he line is nite, Fig. 2,
one way in nite, Fig.3,two way in nite,Fig.4,or closed,Fig. 5. B ecause
the two way in nite and cyclic elds have no abstract externalsets ofrealand
com plex num bers and no abstract externalspace tim e,it seem s appropriate to
lim it consideration to them . H ere the cyclic eld m ay be the m ost interesting
because the num ber ofthe iterations in the cycle is undeterm ined. If it were
possible to reduce the num ber to 0,then one would end up w ith a picture like
Fig. 1 except that the R and C base ofthe fram e would be identi ed in som e
sense w ith the gauge invariantrepresentationsdescribed in the fram e. W hether
this is possible,or even desirable,or not,is a problem left to future work.
A notherapproach to connecting the fram e eld to physicsisbased on noting
that the independence ofphysicaltheories from the properties ofdi erent real
and com plex num ber representationscan be expressed using notionsofsym m etry and invariance. T his is that
A llphysicaltheories to date are invariant
under allSU (2) gauge transform ations ofthe qubitbased
representations ofrealand com plex num bers.
N ote that the gauge transform ations apply not only to the qubit string states
but also to the arithm etic relations and operations on the string states, Eqs.
20 and 21,to sequences ofstates,to the C auchy condition Eq. 23,and to the
de nition ofthe basic eld operations on the realnum bers.
T he sym m etry ofphysicaltheories under these gauge transform ations suggests that it m ay be usefulto drop the invariance and consider at the outset
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candidate theoriesthatbreak this sym m etry.T hese would be theoriesin w hich
som e basic aspect ofphysics is representation dependent. O ne approach m ight
be to look for som e type ofaction w hose m inim ization,coupled w ith the above
requirem entofgaugeinvariance,leadsto som erestriction on candidate theories.
T his gauge theory approach is yet another aspect to investigate in the future.

7

D iscussion

T here are som e pointsofthe m aterialpresented here thatshould be noted. T he
gauge transform ationsdescribed here apply to nite strings ofqubits and their
states.T hese are the basic objects.Since these can be used to representnatural
num bers, integers,and rationalnum bers in quantum m echanics,one can, for
each type ofnum ber,describe di erent representationsrelated by SU (2)gauge
transform ations on the qubit string states. H ere this description was extended
to sequences ofqubit string states that satis ed the C auchy condition to give
di erent representations ofthe realnum bers.
A reference fram e was associated to each real and com plex num ber representation. Each fram e contains a representation of all physical theories as
m athem aticalstructures based on the realand com plex num ber representation
base ofthe fram e. Ifthe space tim e m anifold is considered to be a 4 tuple of
the realnum bers,then each fram e includes a representation ofspace tim e as a
4 tuple ofthe realnum ber representation.
If one takes this view regarding space tim e, it follow s that for all fram es
w ith an ancestor fram e,an observer outside the fram e eld or an observer in
an ancestor fram e sees that the points ofspace tim e in each descendent fram e
have structure as each point is an equivalence class ofC auchy sequences of(or
a C auchy operator on) states ofqubit strings. It is som ew hat disconcerting to
regard space tim e points as having structure. H owever this structure is seen
only by the observers noted above. A n observer in a fram e F does not see his
orherow n space tim e pointsashaving structure because the realnum bersthat
arethe base ofhisfram e do nothave structure.R elative to an observerin fram e
F ,the space tim e base ofthe fram e is a m anifold offeatureless points.
It should also be noted that even ifone takes the view that the space tim e
m anifold is som e noncom pact,sm ooth m anifold that is independent ofR 4;one
stillhasthe factthatfunctionsfrom the m anifold to the realnum bersare fram e
dependentin thattherangesetofthefunctionsistherealnum berrepresentation
base of the fram e. Space tim e m etrics are good exam ples of this. A s is well
know n they play an essentialrole in physics.
In quite general term s, this work is m otivated by the need to develop a
coherent theory that treats m athem atics and physics together as a coherent
w hole [24]. It m ay be hoped that the approach taken here that describes elds
offram es based on di erent representations ofrealand com plex num bers w ill
shed light on such a theory. T he point that these representations are based on
di erent representations ofstates ofqubit strings show s the basic im portance
ofthese strings to this endeavor.
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Finally it should be noted that the structure of fram es em anating from
fram es has nothing to do w ith the Everett W heeler view ofm ultiple universes
[25]. Ifthese m ultiple universes exist,then they would exist w ithin each fram e
in the eld.
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